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Intt6duf;t:lon'
'~.' ~

1. '~:rbJPetitioner's Notice of Motion application dated 18th February 2014,

seeks the following substantive orders;

"(1)

(2) That pending the hearing and determination of this
Application and/or the Petition herein the Honourable



Court be pleased to issue temporary orders ordering the
1st - 14th Respondents to restore free-to-air TV services
across the Country.

(3) That the Honourable Court be pleased to order that the
matter herein being of weighty national importance
should be heard and disposed of with in 14 daY$~.>

(4) That this Honourable Court be pleas~dt()<,Join other
parties relevant to this Application/Petitiiitt}ca~(Jndwhen

<, ',,',

it deems fit ':, ". »>,,«, ..

(5) That consequent to the grq11t'c,f t~:~c;:pr~yersabove the
Honourable Court be ,fle~}e«St': issue such further
directions and orders.:l!~:'llJ:aY1?e:;necessaryto give effect
to the foregoing J)~de't.f~.DiJ,d/orfavour the cause of
justice. ";>:;:;,'

'<;>
;',;:;;,;,"

',.<:::;;

2. The Application is'pr~~t~~~~W~any grounds including the complaints

that Supreme C~:y.rl;·in~;~tiii~nNo.14 of 2014 never ordered the 1st to

14th ResPQTla~~i~::.:~~~~;:t~rminatefree to air TV services;that by
:'><':":;>.<~;>

implerpe'ting::j:::iffe orders of the Supreme Court selectively, the

R(~~i~'i1~~~§c"J~ve violated the Constitution and specifically the

.. ,ptG¥i;~I'G:Q~hfthe Bill of Rights and that the administrative actions of the
P ••••~~~:~'afidents that have resulted in free to air TV services across the

::to6'ntry being suspended are unconstitutional, null and void for being in

contravention of Article 47 of the Constitution.

3. To put matters into perspective, the Petitioner, Okiya Omtatah Okoiti, a

resident of Nairobi City County filed the Petition dated 27th February



2015, claiming to be a consumer of free-to-air television (TV) services

provided by four TV Stations, namely, KTN, NTV, QTV and Citizen TV.
r

He filed his Petition alleging further that the 1st to 14th Respondents,by

switching off analogue broadcasting, have inconvenienced him and

over 80% of Kenyan viewers who depend on free- to- air analogue TV.

He also alleged that it is reckless, unreasonable and inconsigerat¢, of the

1st to 14th Respondents to shut down the free to air an~10gJl:eplatform

which serves the masses, especially the poor, ~h~;::q~~iIot afford

subscriptions to pay TV while the Nation Me4f:: G;~UPi"Royal Media

Services and the Standard Group, through;.tl1eir Africa6: Digital Network

Consortium (ADN), have indicated tpat:ifl,~::r~ijUire three months to

provide free to air digital TV by 30~:~it~.2();;~/well ahead of 17th June,

2015, the international switch oftai;~::";~h~analogue platform.
'~~:::~:i,:'" ",,&

<~~:;:>,~<::;>.

4. It is the Petitioner'sf;~E~h;~~:i::p~~~itionthat all Kenyans have a right to

enjoy to access int~rmit!in'~i~~t~ding through television, irrespective of

their economic:~fcl~;~~::~da~lso have a right to choose between free-to-
}" \' "'f,',~

air TVan<J:paii~~.:::;

;.;; ':;';;'"

5. H~<:~9~:~1l~i~fofeasked the Court to determine the following questions
<Co ";;-;:;,'<:J

::pds~~:~n:~h:~Petition;
< ',,:, :~". . ';:

'<eel::; <fI(a)Whether the 1st - 14th Respondents violated the:;\:: '

" "<, Constitution and the National Information &
Communications Technology (lCT) Policy in the digital
migration.

(aa) Whether the 2nd - 14th Respondents are incompetent
and/or unfit to hold public office.



(ab) Whether the Board of Directors of the 1st Respondent is
constituted according to the Constitution and is free of
Governmentl political or commercial control.

(b) Whether by dint of Article 47 of the Constitutionthere is
a constitutional obligation on the RespondenttQ ensure a
smooth and seamless migration from analqoutt to'dJgital
TVbroadcasting.

::':."):,/

(c) Whether by dint of Articles ~$(1)t~J.dnd 35 the
Petitioner and other Kenyansl espf;cially<thepoor who
can't afford to subscribe to RaY"TVhilvfla constitutional
right tofree-to-air digital Tlll:J't;~radFasting.

o'~<:: ;:;~,~>:-;

Whether the Resp.o~'ae:ll:~~,::,d~cisionto frustrate the
setting up by tff~;;;,)4D,t::,oja free-to-air digital TV
broadcasting, platf~:~tq./violates the media rights in
Article 34. '::':"':"

'N ~::;

<';"'<"":>" '<>~ .i;;~'
. ,'~~::<"

WhetHer bJ;:::J}rit of Articles 4(2) and 10 the Respondent
w;a~::'ijna~f<;Jbligationto consider the needs of the poor

<::::"lVhg.dr~.dependent on free-to-air TV and avoid forcing
ev'~rYbodyto migrate to pay ~

'<.

.;.;:::;:;(n:;;::::;~:::Whetherdigital migration means the migration to pay
f" :,"_'-;J.'::;::.: Tv:.

(g) Whether the decision by the Respondents to switch off
the digital analogue system in circumstances where
there was no infrastructure for free-to-air TV is
unconstitutional andl thereforel null and void.



(h) Whether the Respondents ought to allow the ADN Group
the three months they require to establish a free-to-air
digital TVbroadcasting infrastructure.

(i) Whether the Respondents should bear the costs of this
Petition for being the party directly responsible, through
their actions and/or omissions, for the viola~i(J"of the
Constitution and the law which necessitated the
Petitioner to seek remedy in the HonourqlJi~C(JUrt.".

,'",

Having answered the above mentioned QUesti':, '~~"petitioner has
">'" '\"'>.,' /,

sought the following declarations and ordE£r;;:;:;::":

II(a) A declaration be and is;:b.erebj·::i~$tedthat the 1st - 14th

Respondents violatl1~::;t~~<::e.q~;$tltutionand the National
Information & CoJri';''l~i~~.~i6~sTechnology (lCT) Policy
in the digital migrati'p. .

o<~«.:;;:~'
-"<,

(aa) A declaraliigll<:»:~~f!~llis hereby issued that the 2nd - 14th

Respo'lJ.deit~::a1Je;:·incompetentand unfit to hold public
'\."',. .:.c.' ,

Offi~e.ii,::.;.: .::: \::
1J -", ..,..~ :::::;,:<;:~> ,"

"">:'\

(alJJA~~~l9tation be and is hereby issued that the Board of
·:,:::!!i~~ctorsof the 1st Respondent is NOT constituted

'(i:Ccordingto the Constitution.

A declaration be and is hereby issued that by dint of
Article 47 of the Constitution there is a constitutional
obligation on the Respondents to ensure a smooth and
seamless migration from analogue to digital TV
broadcasting.



(c) A declaration be and is hereby issued that by dint of
Article 33(1)(a) and 35 the Petitioner's and other
Kenyans,especially the poor who can't afford to
subscribe to pay ~ have a constitutional right to free-
to-air digital TVbroadcasting.

(d) A declaration be and is hereby issued .·..that the
Respondent's decision to frustrate the settillg.,up>bythe
ADN of a free-to-air digital TV broadfJ.l.sti'19platform

",. "/>,

violates the media rights in Article 34...•..
:;::;:> ~:;;."

,:y \><

A declaration be and is here~y iS~~~d>th~t by dint of
Articles 4(2) and 10 th,t Ilespdndent was under
obligation to considert,he ne~~s:Pf the poor who are
dependent on free-to-~ff·'W. an.f!tlvoid forcing everybody
to migrate to pay ~; ..':':':'.;>;' "«:;,. ,.

,', >',::>
• <"<:;;" :":'~ '<~',~;

A declaratio1) be a~},~;.;iShereby issued that the digital
migration DOE'6. NQT"i~an migration to pay T~

; ..' '0, <"/,., <;'~
, ">;'<, ",,~<;;;,:/<

(g) a declal;JltiQ,rzbe and is hereby issued that the decisions
byfil~;·R~~RiJ1Jdentto switch off digital analogue system

,,;<'; .', .. ~

«iri~~rcuwstances where there was no infrastructure for
;' fr~~-tfJ"airTV is unconstitutional and, therefore, null and
·:·:;:·.·.JtJ~iit.

the Honourable Court do issue and hereby issues a
mandatory order dismissing the Board of the 1st

Respondent for NOT being constituted according to the
Constitution, and ordering the 15th Respondent to
commence the process of constituting the board
according to the law.



(h) The Honorable Court do issue and hereby issues a
mandatory order quashing the Respondents' decision to
switch off the analogue signal.

(i) The Honourable Court do issue and hereby issues a
mandatory order ordering the Respondent to al'ow the
ADN the three months they require to set up,a free-to-
air digital TVbroadcasting infrastructure.:>,,:;>''J"

".'.'. ,\.

0) The Honourable Court be pleased tp':i~~l,l;::an order
ordering the Respondents to bl#ilir'thl# cbsts of this
Petition for being the party di~~ct&;:f~sPfl~~ible,through
actions and/or omissions,;::>j6ttll~;;';Vi~'ations of the
Constitution and the la;J;::::;:::Whir;hnecessitated the
petitioner to seek remf;dp;;~Qth~::H6~ourableCourt.II

f,"<;~>~Y' ~"6'

~:;:~~>,>;", <>. .,)
:;~>, :>'

Submissionson the Prelimin:~tybbj:'tions
7. The above issues therefQre forrri;:::tbesubstratum of the Petition but

':'~:>,

before any direction~,witit;:Jeg~,rd to either the Notice of Motion or

Petition could be ll}ad~;:~,ili:~:;~;~;:~'~d3rd to 14thRespondents filed a Notice

of Preliminary;:;QJjj~~~Q;~/dated 24th February 2015, objecting to the

hearing of:th~;;;;~~~itjo~~r'sNotice of Motion Application, as well as the

petitiQQ'&P::::tfl~:.~j~undsthat;

"ii);~:'th~issues and facts raised in the present application
have already been litigated substantively and
determined by the Supreme Court of Kenya in Supreme
Court Petition No.14 of2014 CCK& 3Others vs Roval"-

Media Services & 9 Others vide judgment delivered on
29th September 2014 and the subsequentfinal orders of
the Supreme Court of 13th February, 2015 and as such,
the matters raised in the present application are res
judicata.



Further, this Honourable Court has no jurisdiction to
overrule the Orders/findings of the Supreme Court as
the Supreme Court and its judgments or orders cannot
be subjected to review and/or questioned by this
Honourable court

Under Article 163 (7), this Honourable Court i~\.1;Joundby
the decisions of the Supreme Court therefo;re, "orders
sought in the present application do notlje:<;> .••.•

'·,i\'\.",;'\', ."

;~ii" ""':::~":;" .', ':,<:,

For the aforesaid reasons, this H(JftbJ'~qJ;JI~i;c~urt lacks
the requisite jurisdiction ti:) e~~rrtai~; the present
Application and should dow'J4a.tools~·'I,~<..

""", .,'

;:>:::>
. >:>

·-;;>'c

8. Similarly, the Attorney GeneraJ/;th'~;;;:;~§t~;':;~~~pondent,filed a Notice of

Preliminary Objection dated 2~':;R:~6ru:fY2015 on the grounds that;

"(1) That the supreme<6.lJ.urtfl.a;\ifnade a judgment on the claims of
the parties in tl1,1.s.~~~li:;;1;Jy;;issuingthe following orders;

< C'''</i>, >",
r,:".\/';':'»» e;;, ,_/' ".,','~

The·;f)1id~r$.;~fl;th~Court of Appeal made on the 28th of March
< ".,',',. .."-->\>',->

.• i{)~1·cir.g hereby set aside.
,<,->;» "'?;:>" -';.;,

<', <:~:,;:"

:;;;;::;'[h~::declarationof the appellate Court of 28th March 2014
~;H~ulling the issuance of a BSD license by the 1st Appellant
herein (CCK as it then was) to the 5th Appellant herein (Pan
African Network Group Kenya Limited), Is hereby Set Aside.

(c) The order by the Court of Appeal directing the independent
regulator to issue a BSD license to the 1st 2nd and 3rd

Respondents herein (National Signal Networks) is hereby set
aside.



The 1stAppellant shall, in exercise of its statutory powers} and
within 90 days of the date hereof consider the merits of
applications for a BSD licence by the 1st} 2nd and 3rd

Respondent and of any other local private sector actors in the
broadcast industry} whether singularly ofjointly.

The 1st Appellant (CAK) shall, in exercise of i~statutory
powers} ensure that the BSD licence issued to the'5~~A'ppe]lant
herein} is duly aligned to constitution(J.I/(jnd: statutory

"

.":,":.'.,

imperatives. '
/:<: .J:;::

-:

That 1stAppellant (CAKJ in exercise Jflts s~~tz;toryauthority
shall, in consultation with all"n~para~~)tb this sui~ set the
time lines for the digital migr~tiQ6:>p~,ndingthe international
Analogue Switch-off Da~~afl7th JY:Ae~2015.

",i'<;:> 'J.J,.::~
~;~::::'."'~::;:: "'"::~>/

Upon the course ot&~,tfi!JnJit:e~ted in the foregoing orders (d
& e) being cOT)cludedl'thf1f1stAppellant (CAK) shall notify the
Court throuB~:;:th,eR~9istry; and the Registrar shall schedule
this matt~~'foJ:;:;;'~lltl~non the basis of priority} before a full
Bench'::,,',,"

<" /<;;; '.', '::~>'
;''.;:;'::;::::0

(2) ThaJ,(Jii:;(~e'13thFebruary 2015 the Supreme Court ruled that
the gen~raJ switch off dates from the analogue to digital
i:H,tjQr;,W'~hall remain as scheduled by the 1st Appellant( who is

,{he 1stRespondent in these proceedings).

the Supreme Court having issued a final judgment on the
merits in the Appeal No.14 0/2014, all the Courts in the judicial
hierarchy in Kenya, through which the dispute relating to the
issues in question in the current Petition were processed, stand
functus officio with regard to all the matters in this Petition
and that all the matters brought up in the Notice 0/Motion are
res judicata.



(4) That the parties to the Appeal were issued with gUidelines by
the Court on how to proceed with regard to the fixing of a new
analogue switch off date and that there is evidence of the Court
record to the effect that the 31st December 2014 analogue
switch-off date was fixed after stakeholder consultat~ens and
with the unqualified consent of all the interested pa1?Jie$to the
appeal, all other persons who could have volun~(lrily (filjQ~l1ed
themselves to that litigation while it was stil1pending are
barred by law from re-litigating the same i~~~~s.t;l§ewhereor
particularly, are barred from contestinl/the:"lJ.lllogue switch
off date at this or any other forum.

<'. ",

(5) That no orders provided that the ahqJiJgyeswitch off date had
to await the putting into Pla~~::of"dyinfrastructure by any

">.'",,;\ ;:>

person. /':~ 'q,

,.', ·'··'i./

'<''''0 \~~>~:

(6) That is it not ir the '~~/JliC interest for the Court to
substantively e~tertflin a"!yfurther proceedings on the issue of
the analogues'fV;~f~~:::'Pljdate or indeed any other matter
specifically'~d,t;ai~~(;";ith.in the Supreme Court appeals herein
above 1;;ej~~reJ:~gJ::;

,«:;:"," ",

(7) Thqtth'fl::~~peration of Government Agencies charged with
PQ{lCy,:>::}a.ndRegulation in the Information and

<:,'::::TelefP':"municationsSector, who have been ready for many
:::;~jj;:r~arsto comply with Kenya's international obligations under

Jthe auspices of the International Communications Union and
specifically the 2006 Geneva conference (RRC-06) will be
severely affected in all their future operations by any
unpredictably that may be bred by any precedent set by the
Court herein if the prayers of the applicants are even
entertained leave alone granted.



(8) That Policy making and implementation process on the part of
the Government generally will [unction lamely forever in this
County as the doctrine of separation of powers will have been
breached. "

9. Both Preliminary Objections were argued before me on 2~~M~rch.:2015.
Mr. Njoroge presented the Attorney General's case apd'~UQrhitted that

,.,.,-"",' .... -'.j-

the issues arising from the Petition have alre~d~':b~~n.dgtermined
,'-",""',' ','

within the judgments delivered in High Court eonstiiUtional Petition
<;; -,

No.557 of 2013, Royal Media Service llt~1'& 2"'Others vs Attorney

General & 6 Others, at the Court 9fA~~~afId;CiVii Appeal No.4 of

2014 Royal Media Service Ltd 8(:2"dtbe;;sts Attorney General& 6
>,,;>'«~~~":~;:~::~~;~",'<;r::~/

Othersand at the Suprem~::~::::::~~urtil}'Petition No.14 of 2014.

Communications Commission ~:t:lienya& 5 Others vs Royal Media

Services Ltd & 5 Oth~r;:::h~"thus submitted that the Petition is res

judicata and he .r~lied:::'~6rt;~;,~h:cases of Julia Odhiambo Ogina vs

Andrew HOl1~~~"::O~Qn'aiELCNo.515 of 2013 . Kenya Scientific

Research"lntefni!~1b'nalTechnical and Institution Workers Union vs

Black:,', ~:ei\~~,J~OdUCtsLtd Cause No.1579 of 2014andAbok James

od~¥at~:bl~~Patrick Macharia Civil Application No. 49 of 20Q1 in

:wbi~h<t&~Court set out the principles applicable where res judicata has

:::::l?e~hpleaded.

10. It was his further submission that the Parties in this Petition are the

same as they were in Petition No.557 of 2013 and that consumers of

TV services, allegedly represented by the Petitioner, were in that



Petition represented by the Consumer Federation of Kenya (COFEK).He

thus concluded that the Petitioner is reintroducing the same matters in

this Petition in a different way, language and expression while the issues

remain the same. He thus urged the Court to remain vigilant and guard

against litigants who, ingeniously, try to avoid the applicatio~ of the

doctrine of res judicata. For that submission he relied on tb~'caseof E.T

vs Attorney General & Another (2012) e KLRand furtl1~~>~~oug~tthat

the Petition be dismissed with costs.

11. On his part, Mr. Kilonzo for the 1st anJj 3rd:to ~4th Respondents
;::<~'/

associated himself with the submissionsfi'::tJ:r. }Njorogeand added that

the Supreme Court in Petition No.1"~;::of2oi.f::~ade a final decision in
//,«;~~:'5;:,,;'-<::~~:i~;\__c:};>

all issues in respect of the PI: §'e'p.t<::l?:~titionand that being the case,

litigation must come to an en :;<"lnJ~y event, he claimed that the

Supreme Court's decision~::ire h~n~l~gon the High Court and this Court

has no jUrisdictiO?to~~~;,~~6'~ case and further that the doctrine of

res judicata wa~:::~~l)l~~:a~l~;:inconstitutional matters such as the one
,:<:; -'\;::::,~~ £'<>:~<~:;~:~~~~:>,'

before th~ '~9utt: and prayed that for the above reasons,the

petitio.n(j{;~~t;t;:::B:e~~ruckout with costs .
."<'~;',<::;> "<~~>

'<;:; '/:;:~i;;;,:«,'"

12. Ift::::~ell?:Q.n~:e;the Petitioner submitted that the doctrine of res judicata

"a~~ii::n:~;'~pplYin the instant Petition because: firstly, the parties in this

;;:~~~~tion are different; secondly, the issues raised herein are also

different; the previous suits concerned migrating broadcasters from

analogue to digital broadcasting including licensing and copyrights

while the current Petition concerns migrating viewers from analogue to

digital platforms including alleged violations of the Bill of Rights and



13. It was his further submission that to find that the PetItion
>;" "/.\

judicata would amount to a violation of the petido~~~r:§r:ight to access

justice and this Court should not allow the ResP~hQen~~~ benefit from
/-.'>, "J<":::~>>:/

;<~
';:+''"\''," ,",

:'::':S:;i:;~>:' ,
>::~:'''' ~<:::::~:,~"<'

,,::;~<:~::,:;;> ','

While urging the Court to consi<!~f't~~m'~ritsof his Petition, Mr. Okoiti
0;;" ':~';;;;+,. >-:

submitted that this Court shoula:J1~ sldW on dismissing claims without
.<~;;~~~

hearing them on their m~rits andGn that submission he relied on the

case of Chokolingo vs:q;b~:::~~lneyGeneral of Trinidad and Tobago
';:'<,,», :>'

{19B1) 1 WLR !06~:":::;;:
/"«/>,

"'> ',">.

15. Mr. Issa fOr'the,:,i\DN Consortium took the middle ground and argued

that \tV;hile:::§oih.~:;::Yssueswere indeed settled by the Supreme Court,

rn~ffe:r~:::~e~;~i~~to the rights of viewers were never addressed and are

{;:::;tb~~f6~~::i~~efor determination in the present Petition.
"' ".",~~o> <',.<,'

16. Having considered the Parties' submissions as above, the only issue

arising for determination is whether the Petition and the Application



before me should be terminated at this stage on the basis of resjudicata.

All other issues raises are peripheral and are related to that one issue.

In that context, the law on res judicata in civil law is found at

Section 7 of the CivilProcedure Act which provides as follQws;

"N0 Court shall try any suit or issue in which thelJ1att~ra.tt·~ctly
/;~;>:;>:><

and substantially in issue has been directly aJld;:::iub$1antiallYin
;:/<;:: ,':~~:",

issue in a former suit between the salJ1~,;;.p~tties;:or between

parties under whom they or any of the~. ca;·~;~I;~m,litigating

under the same title, in a Court comp~~~nt t~:;try.such subsequent
<::::;>.f"'''',:,;

suit or the suit in which such iS$~ehas::ll~~nsubsequently raised,

and has been heard and fiqaU1::(;j,eiia~J;:hysuch Court."
/:,," <'':::), ~;

/~:::::'" '~~ ',>'
.':::::;(:'::.

17. For res judicata to be invQ,!sedip aeivil matter therefore, the issue in a

current suit must haJ~~:b~~?':!r~~iOUSlYdecided by a competent Court.

Secondly, the ~~~Jd~;;'~~te in the former suit between the parties
must be dire~tli::;'~;::;~~b~:~antiallYin dispute between the parties in a

sUbsequ~~~':sij;~f::w.h;~rethe doctrine is pleaded as a bar. Thirdly, the

partl~:~:;:;~tl\he;:fg;rmersuit should be the same parties, or parties under

W:h;~'~:::th~;~:Orany of them claim, litigating under the same title. (See the

~~$:~:::6f"~ariaand Another vs the Attorney General and Others
"->

::::{2005L1EA 831

18. The rationale behind the provisions of Section 7 above entrenching the

doctrine of res judicata is that if the controversy in issue is finally

settled, determined or decided by a competent Court, it cannot be re-



opened. The doctrine is therefore based on two principles; that there

must be an end to litigation and that a party should not be vexed twice

over the same cause. This was what was held with approval in Omondi

vs National Bank of Kenya Ltd and Others (2001) EA 177.

19. Applying the above principles to the instant Petition and in S(;):l~~ as the

first and second issues are concerned, it is clear to my'p;iijcd that the

substratum of the dispute before is digital migratiQp.:I:$;Y'~9 because

the litigation history of digital migration in Keny~:~a~b~ tr,~ced to High

Court Petition No.557 of 2013 in which tb~ P~~i~jQn~~~"(ROyalMedia

Services Ltd & Others ) sought for::~brder~"t~>':compel the then

Communications Commission of J{~nMa ~2bK):to issue them with

Broadcast Signal Distribution (~'Sh):::;it~,~~:e~saswell as frequencies and

an order to compel CCKfromv:iWi~~hid~off the analogue frequencies,

broadcasting spectrums~'Rd brQa~d;sting services pending issuance of

the BSDlicences. lYlaj~~l~::l,'~~~;~/;Udgmentdelivered on 23rd December,

2013 dismissed;,:~¢:>:p~titi~:~in its entirety and in his judgment, the

Learned ju.Q.ge:::b~t~:,:~h~tthe Petitioners were not entitled to be issued
,,/";:" '::'>.. "/"

with BSD':Jicen§e§::bnthe basis of their established status or legitimate

exp~~ta:tiQ~::anafurther that digital migration could not be a violation of

",Jh~;:P~titi~J~rs' fundamental rights and freedoms.
,:'<'<"v'<<::;; ':,<~~;,:,'

.:.»

20.\zz'''ij;ihg''~ggrieVed by the decision of the judge, the Petitioners filed

Nairobi Civil Appeal No.4 of 2014 and in a judgment delivered on

28thMarch, 2014, the Court of Appeal set aside the High Court judgment

and held inter alia that CCKwas not the appropriate body contemplated

under Article 34(3) (b) and 34(5) of the Constitution and could



therefore not grant BSD licenses. Being dissatisfied with the Court of

Appeal's decision, CCK appealed to the Supreme Court in Petition

No.14 of 2014. The Supreme Court framed the following five issues as

issues arising for determination;

"(a) whether the Communications Commission of Ke1Jyawas
the body contemplated under Article 34 ,.of the
Constitution.

(b) whether the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Respondf!nt§ ;(j~~>l:egitimate
expectation to be issued wit~:::B~()JJcltast Signal
Distribution(BSD) licenses.

.;

(c) whether the 1st, 2nd alJf 3;iJ:>:~~~pondents'intellectual
property rights were ilJfrlhgedkythe Appellants.

~:~'" ~,;' ~~>,>, -}

<' 'J.

(d) whether the Petiii6Jt}'lecl1ijjt the High Court was barred
by "issue es;t,oppel'~iitlJd amounted to an abuse of the
Court pro.:~es~:;:t()r:1J.einga collateral attack against the
decisi9n ;iir:·~;::;t!}~>i;'·<PubliCProcurement Administrative
Rev.i~.(t1Joa.~d(Tribunal).

;.;:;::;;:;;;;;:;:;:;:;::::;:::, .::;>

(e)::;~h:e.f:~~};;thefinal orders of the Court of Appeal were in
;; exef1.sl'of the powers and jurisdiction conferred by the
<:i;:Constitution."

21. determined all the above issues, the Court in its judgment

delivered on 29th September 2014, made the following final orders;

"(a) On account of requisite adaptions to the supporting
infrastructure accompanying the imminent shift from
Analogue Terrestrial Broadcasting to Digital Terrestrial
Broadcasting, the Kenya Parliament should consider the



content of the Kenya Communications Act, 1998 for
appropriate review.

Alongside the foregoing indication, parliament should
consider such appropriate environmental measures as
should guide signal distributors, in complying with the
terms of Articles 10(2) (d) and 42 of the Consti~'!Jiqn.

"~\''»:;)

In that same context, Parliament sh9/!;lii;~Jhs;;:?an
appropriate course of legislation to g~~ern:Jit~/disposal
of waste-material resulting frol1l/':th~;;:;:;(ra~sitionfrom
analogue television transmissio,i~:::{odjgi'ial television
transmission.

;>:~>, (i,,~.

";:;;<:~' ':':"
~';':> ,y,

(d) On the question of Se~;,tjjpBo~~S/(STBs), we would urge
CAKto ensure tha~;;th;~'f;;;jj~,(J)isopen to competition to
avoid creating a mQlj.bp~ljt~r duopoly. At the centre of
the sale of these ST~~, should be the interest of the
consume~~,i.;;i~;t~eK:f!nyanpublic. Towards this end, CAK
could ciJflsid~f;:j~::;;:i~corporatinginto the licensing
con~~tiQ~s>:(ih~>'requirement on the part of signal
dlst~{fJut{g,/:ticensees to subsidize the cost of STBs. We

/:;::;@:fJ~e<'t~i~'~uggestionin the belief that it reflects good
cQf;poratesocial responsibility.

';;~

importantly, CAKmust re-align its operations and
licensing procedures so as to be in tune with Articles 10,
34 and 227 of the Constitution."

22. I have reproduced the litigation history above to demonstrate that the

subject of the Petition before me has largely been the same as in the

three Petitions mentioned above. However, I heard Mr. Okoiti to submit



that the prior litigation concerned migrating broadcasters from

analogue to digital broadcasting including issues of licensing and

copyrights while the current Petition concerns migrating viewers from

analogue to digital broadcasting and includes alleged violations of the

Bill of Rights and other provisions of the Constitution. Howeverilooking

at the Supreme Court judgment again, I note at paragraph\~B8that the

Court addressed the place of the people of Kenya in the cOntr:Oversyand

stated as follows;

~Inresolving the dispute, account:'l1J.usi<be\taken of the
nature of the resource (Spectl;Jl.mJ::~~iIj.9contested, the
economic fundamentals~;,~\;;;;;l!nd;;guarding its
capitalization, the ;~(Juntry(~;:\ obligations under
international law, alj.d<::::;;the~:Jhluesdecreed in our
Constitution. At ~1J~:;:~~iJ:::~ltfi~day the people of Kenya,
local investors, int~rillitiohal investors all have a stake.
Of course ca"Cemus~::;;lJetaken so as not to leave this
resource tfl~th~;:~rc':gedyof the commons.'

~: ",'.» ,,":::;;'}'
:::~ 0'<:;;:;>

<~<; ,,;c,<Y "'{j;:;"

The Court, in tha:t:~Q~.~xl::madethe following orders;
~~(aJ;:;..:;»~:::~j;t~.~::::~ppellantshall, in exercise of its statutory

.:~ PQW~ts,'and within 90 days of the date hereof, consider
;::;;:tll:~fthemerits of applications for a BSDlicence issued to

5th Appellant herein, is duly aligned to constitutional
and statutory imperatives.

(b) The 1st appellant (CAK), in exercise of its statutory
authority, shall, in consultation with all the parties to
this suit, set the time-lines for the digital migration,
pending the International Analogue Switch-off Date of
17th June 2015.



(c) Upon the course of action directed in the foregoing
orders being concluded, the 1st appellant (CAK) shall
notify the Court through the Registry, and the Registrar
shall schedule this matter for mention, on the basis of
priority, before afull Bench.II

Juxtaposing the issues settled by the Supreme Court and>:the issues
"">:</,.

raised in this Petition, it is obvious to me (subject to Wi~~~t!,lsh~U say

later on some issues) that while some issues werejna~~a:::~Us,posed of

and cannot be re-opened, the following issues w~re ~~y~/~he;;~Ubject of

direct and stand alone litigation, either ig th~:~;;f.ligh.;;;C~urt,Court of
,~" ","""', .;,>," '<, "<~>:~>,>

Appeal or Supreme Court;:,;;;;:;:"
,;::'~> ~<',,~,~~.',,\ '

Prayer (aa) of the,;:l?;etI~gn,;::Ptf whether the 1st - 14th

Respondents ar,;:,;~:~f,~iift:~;;i~~tand unfit to hold public
,<~:>-,;/,...',,' ;;"

officeo ;;i;::,
,<:;' «/

prayer;::;(aQ;:::::~h::;;;~hetherthe Board of Directors of the

Coffilpu~iC::ii:g~ Authority of Kenya is properly

cd:h~;timt~~and is free of political and other
,',,/,

,(>;:iRteri~rences.
:<;',' "
'''\«,"'<>,

(ii)

'<;:;;;;<Prayer(g) of the Petition on whether the entire Board of

CAK should be dismissed for not being constituted in

accordance with the Constitution and whether the 15th

Respondent should be ordered to commence the process

of constituting the Board afresh and in accordance with

the Law.



On the other hand, the following issues were determined with a

measure of finality Le Prayers (a), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), (h) and (i) all

which rotate around the singular issue whether the migration from

analogue to digital was done unlawfully and/or in breach of the

Constitution. In that regard, it matters not that the PetitiQper has

introduced the ingenious argument that the needs of the P90r<m;;tynot

have been addressed in prior litigation. I say so because<t~e is~Ue of

migration to digital TVin all its faces was settled byth~S~pfeme Court

and once that was done, it was not open to tll.;;;p~iition~r or anyone

else to re-open them by fresh litigation anp;it is ~f;hQ,~'~nsequence how

he has reframed those issues to suit hJs Cit;~\Jritstances. Once they have

been determined, they come to an eJiJ.d:~~9-tfi,~ii~why in E.Tvs Attorney

General (supra) the Court state4:~~J~ttQw~1".
'<,~>,,"/J~'\'. '\ ..'

"The Courts;;wust al.;Jtiys be vigilant to guard against
litigants;.~yail;q,~;:5;;thedoctrine of res judicata by
intr04J:!cin~:}i·e.~>fausesof action so as to seek the same
rem~di~'~t!fiJr:ethe Court in another way and in the form
(Jfli';h·~.;J;~a~seof action which has been resolved by a
coJ'P~;;olcompetentjurisdiction. "

," ..',~....~.,~

:~:> f':~;:;> >~

I agJ;~~\~i.~h:;thereasoningof the Court and adopt the same in the instant

;.i~~~~bn~;;;:;;~lsohave no doubt in my mind that the issues the Petitioner

.>\'~;~'~~d:sto canvass in this Petition, if looked at properly, are really all

.>c!lb6utdigital migration,and in essence, to purport to determine them

would be akin to re-opening Petition No.14 of 2015. an act that would

be frowned upon by the doctrine of res judicata. The words of Kuloba J
in NjanKu vs WambuKu and Another Nrb HCC No. 2340 of 1991



therefore ring true in that regard. The learned Judge stated as follows

as regards the importance of having a closure to litigation;

"lf parties were allowed to go on litigating forever over
the same issue with the same opponent before cpurts of
competent jurisdiction merely because he giv!!~~is aces
some cosmetic face lift on every occasion,h(#;com(#s to

.:

Court, then I do not see the use of the do~Jrine of res
judicata. "

,;'

"

23. I agree with the learned judge and as I havestat~~ abQye, matters not

that the Petitioner has framed different qtl~~~!on~'f6rdetermination or
'«>. /""

has sought slightly different orders<from~fi~~J:;in Petition No.14 of

2014. To my mind, the core ang.;.¢t~~ial1~}ifi.~thesubject matterof the

Petitioner's case is largely tfi~.~:::iss~~·:j::b;digital migration save the
'~'<;:>,

additional issue as regar4~ the B6~'fd of the CAK.I am clear that the
"{<', -'"

Petitioner is therefor~::tQ'i~~::t9:;tring to this Court, in another way and

in the form of a"~~=;f:,;"'ilf ~ction, a suit that has already been placed
before a com:P~t~hf::::::co~rtin earlier proceedings and which was

adjudicated u~;:~:h~.:/dhdjudgment delivered. In that regard Richard
<, .J,:_,,:_ . ',J-

;:'>,:::;"?' , "-'<\',:::~;>'

Kulotia::Jri::ni~b,ook,Judicial Hints on Civil Procedure, 2nd Ed writes as
'$>_:', -,,',."/f.'

liTheplea of res judicata applies not only to points upon
which the first Court was actually required to adjudicate
but to every point which properly belonged to the subject
of litigation and which the parties, exercising reasonable
diligence, might have brought forward at the time. The
subject matter in the subsequent suit must be covered by



the previous suit, for res judicata to apply: Law Ag V-Pin
Kamunye and others vs Pioneer General Assurance
Society Ltd [1971J EA 263 at 265. (20 October 1970), on
appeal from High Court of Uganda but relying on
jadvaKarsan vs Hamam Singh Bhogal (1953 20 EACA74
(10 March 19531 an appeal from the Supreme Court of
Kenya, and has also been followed by the CourtofAppeal
in Kenya in the case of Hawkesworth vs Att9rn(Y~(jeneral
[1974]EA 406. (7 October 19741"

24. I am in agreement would only add that it is nqt>pr~p'e:r>}orparties to

have piecemeal litigation. A party ought to)itigat~in:grie suit all matters

that belong to that subject in controv~r~Y':>a9d it is not sufficient

therefore for the Petitioner to alleg:~J:oM'th;t>the issues he has raised

for interpretation were not co~~:~q:;B~':;l~:~~revioussuit more so when
0,», /»,

he, Mr. Okoiti, admitted that he~4~)n the Court of Appeal during the
"":' :;/

proceedings before th,rt.C()l.J,~:~nd knew what issues were in contest.

In so finding I amf\lsd,·g9id~d::·bythe decision of the Court of Appeal in

Pop In (Kenya~"1A'3;bthers vs Habib Bank AG Zurich (1990) KLR

609 wher~th!~:~.~'Jrt~~id that:
,;:'- ">

:'i:uJiUt,;t1i.~~eis a wider sense in which the doctrine may be
:;;;:;;;:i;appJ~ledto, so that it becomes an abuse of process to raise in

;;~ubsequent proceedings matters which could and therefore
should have been litigated in earlier proceedings. The locus
classicus of that aspect of res judicata is the judgment of
Wigram VCin Henderson v Henderson (1843) Hare 00, 115,
where the judge sys:



Where given matter becomes the subject of litigation in,
and of adjudication by, court of competent jurisdiction,
the court requires the parties to that litigation to bring
forward their whole case, and will not (except under
special circumstances) permit the same parties to open
the same subject of litigation in respect of matt~r which
might have been brought forward, only be~quse they
have, from negligence, inadvertence, or.~ve~d.tcident
omitted part of their case. The ple~ •..~t'~~s judicata
applies, except in special cases, not o~lY to::points which
the court was actually required bY,tfte pqrti¢s to form an
opinion and pronounce jUdgme,lt~;,but;>t~ every point
which properly belonged to;lil;~,sub]iltfof litigation and
which the parties, exerci~ing;::"'f#:~s(j1'lablediligence, might
have brought forwardJll~he tiriltil':'

/'<;"'«'~ ::>
'<';;'" ':"::<>;

~~/'~<" '»,~

Simply, put therefore, ift:;;::~;Jhe;:jCi;cumstances, the present

complaints,excluding the,.;:~uitabil~~~andcompetence of the and 2nd -

14th Respondents to h~~g.~fit~e,~,;~OUldhave been made and should have

been raised in the;';e"arii~t:;:~~ti~ionsin the High Court, Court of Appeal

and Supreme.f6h~t::;;:;:;::::":
/>< ,.".', '>.,

HaViQ~e~g~e~se,d:myselfon the main arguments made on res judicata,

thefe:jsstHlone last issue to address Le whether the Parties in this
, <", '~::>"

,:';:;;~:e,HtiQn::afethe same as those in the previous Petitions. In the present

:::;;P~&tiJ~, the parties are as listed above and in the previous cases, the

;~;~;ties were the CCK,the Attorney General, the Ministry of Information,

Communications and Technology, SIGNET Kenya Ltd, Pan African

Network Group Kenya Ltd, Startimes Media Ltd, Royal Media Services

Ltd, Nation Media Services Ltd, Standard Media Group Ltd, COFEKand



West Media Ltd. Looking at the parties in this Petition again, the 2nd to

the 14th Respondents are officials of the 1st Respondent, the CAK the

successor to CCK,a party to the previous Petition. The Attorney General

is also a party in both petitions. In the present Petition, African Digital

Network (AND) has been enjoined as the 16th Respondent. i\;DN has

been described as a consortium of Royal Media Services(Citiz,~p TV),
; ... '--, ....•'..

The Standard Group (KTN)and the Nation Media Group (NIYand QTV).
>~,/.<""' ,....<

All these media houses were parties to the previou~:~p~fi~i.orh>Theonly

new party is therefore the Petitioner himself.'>

26. In my view, he sued the officials ofth~ 1~~(;R~~pd~dentand ADNso as to

disguise the proper parties who,((:w~;;e::jn;~~)first Petition and that
<;~:.;~:~.";::~:;:.". '<>;::~~;;;;>'

attempt cannot affect my cond;lps'l,pns:::i~'bbveand help him evade the

doctrine of res judicata 0ll the ~~l;<iss~e of digital migration which is
>:::~::'". ,:Y

the common thread f::1J.nning,tfi~ough all the Petitions as can be seen
<':~~<::;>;::;,:./:> '/:;~;:;'::":'

above. I shall rep~at f9p:::::a@phasisthat the said issue cannot be re-

opened mere!y':~r:>:;~~IDi~o~Ucingthe rights of viewers to migrate and

re_packag:in~:::::i~;:;;::dJffer~ntlyas a violation of the provisions of the

constitui~~J1 >~~~t;:thatof the Bill of Rights so as to prevaricate the

I>fin:E~pi~::(di~~~:judicata.
'-/.-' ',; -,./;

" >''';;:;", :;: ':;<_:;~;;::;~;,;,

'?::<;:~~;;;;:; '<;~::~:>,

27.::::~:,>B~:Ff;>r~/endingon this aspect of the Preliminary Objections, I recall that
'«~::~::~_::>;;;;;t

the Petitioner also urged the Court to find that res judicata does not

apply in constitutional matters in the same manner as it would apply in

civil claims. In that regard, am aware of the general rule that res judicata

is applied sparingly in constitutional matters and in stating so, I will do



no better than reiterate my sentiments in Okiya Omtatah Okoiti and

Another vs Attorney General & 2 Others Petitions No. 593 of 2013

where Iopined as follows;

"Whereas these principles {of resjudicata} have generally
been applied liberally in civil suits, the same.ca~not be
said of their application in constitutional rp.ati:irs~}Jsay
so because, in my view, the principle ~r~:eS:.juaicatdcan
and should only be invoked in constitptionglipatters in
the clearest of cases and where q/pa~ i;':'re-litigating
the same matter before the Corls,titutti{hiIlCourt and
where the Court is called upon;.to ~~:idet~rminean issue
between the same partie;·~:::Q,.(I.'lt:Qnthe same subject
matter. While therefo'"l!>t~~f;pr(~tiple is a principle of law
of wide applicatiqll:~:~:::;thet8fqieit must be sparingly
invoked in righd~!Jq~~;l;;~itigationand the reason is

«:~:?
:;->,

, >"

Given my reasoning:.:::eJs~~4;~~e above and in the circumstances

obtaining in.th~.i~1l.'l;~rll~')e·me, it is obvious that this is one of those

clear cases. wlle'~~'::':~!ft~;:tlgctrineof resjudicata can be properly invoked

althoughlt'ts 9titeJi~e a matter premised on the constitution.

o'<::<.<~;<:<, _.;';

ltt;;:~~~t~~g~~~,I reiterate that the Petitioner's claim on the issue of

:digiikl:/~igration is an attempt to circumvent the judgment of the

::·:::s:v.JremeCourt in Petition No.14 of2014. is also a collateral attack on

that judgment and constitutes an abuse of the Court process. If the

Petitioner has issues he deems ought to have been determined in that

Petition but were not (and in any event I have not been persuaded that

there are any), the law has provided other avenues through which he



can re-open the case and attack the judgment but coming to this Court

to re-litigate the same is not one of those avenues.

30. As regards the Prayers relating to the legality of the CAKBoard and

suitability of the 2nd - 14th Respondents to sit on it, the issue was raised

in the context of the manner in which they acted with regflrd'tQpigital

migration and not any other matter. Once I have fourid;,that thesaid
"""';"", "",.",»:. "

issue cannot be re-opened in this Court, the cor~llaryJsstie of the
>;"<::", </

suitability of the Board cannot stand and alth~;pgh r1ot,oarred by res

judicata, it would be an exercise in futility J6:F thi~:t()urt to pursue those

matters. The Petitioner, as I have,said;;;:(a4fli~r, is at liberty to file

separate proceedings on that n:~~~'~il;t~9;'t;;th digital migration as

the substantive cause of action~:~<h~~:~;'ftl~~~'~hesefindings suo motu and

to protect the court proc;ess fr;~;:;fl,bu~e and it follows therefore that

even prayers (aa), ~~~;:Jg,) oi the Petition cannot stand for the
"'!:,:;~('<

31. As reg~r4~ CQ~ts, Kilonzo urged the court to award the same to the

1st;~():';::i'~~~::R:es~ondentsupon the objections being upheld while the

,p~t~tibf;l@;;~;~guedthat the Petition was filed in the public interest and so

; h~:;~h8uldnot be penalized with costs even if the objections were to be

:{:\tpJeld. In my view, this Court has a duty to protect the noble motive of

public interest litigation from those who file claims out of mischief and

less than genuine interest in the guise of protecting a public interest.

The filing of false and frivolous public interest litigation which risk

diverting the court's attention from genuine cases will not be



entertained. In that regard, in Truth Justice and Reconciliation

Commission vs Chief Justice of the Republic of Kenya & Another

{2012) e KLR.•..Warsame J (as he then was) stated as follows;

"Though as courts we spare no efforts in fostering and
developing liberal and broadened litigation, yet~~cannot
avoid but express our opinion that while genuineJ;tigiin.~with
legitimate grievances relating to matters w~;ch:::9redear to
them must be addressed, the meddlesome tnfer/cpiler:shaving
absolutely no grievances but who file clqims:fqr pl;!rsonalgain
or as a proxy of others or for extraneou~::.rnoti~citionbreak the
queue by wearing a mask of publjc:inter(i'jt:;;lltigationand get
into the court corridors filing ve~qfiou~ and frivolous cases.
This criminally wastes the ~at4'!sble<:tl1pi!of the court and as a
result of which genuine Ittig&:pti::s.tgf,dingoutside the court in
a queue that never m6¥f!$:::JR~febycreating and fomenting
public anger, resentment:&~fl frustration towards the courts
resulting in loss o!lqjth if,!. tH~administration ofjustice. II

"«; ».
'<::'<»'" "<::;:>:;:;:i'

, " <' .,~;

32. I am in agreelIl.~~tWiih\ih:~ learned judge. I have elsewhere above
',',',,-< ::;::;»,:.::~'\ ',;'

shown that I~PlnQ~c6nvinced that the Petitioner had any serious case

to pursu~.~~q::~:5~e:\ikelYthan not he was pursuing publicity for self in

the n~·th~:::;&f;;~Knamedpoor people. I am also aware that all the TV

st~~!~h.~:;;~~Clerthe ADNumbrella have since resumed broadcasting and

:::ilitl.~h;:O;·:hatwas complained above is no longer a live issue, even if it

<::hadany seriousness in the beginning, and I doubt that it did. Without

saying more, I am satisfied that the Petition herein was filed with

mischief and will order that the Petitioner bears the costs of the 1st to

14th Respondents only and since Mr. Njoroge for the Attorney General



did not pursue an order for costs, the 15th Respondent shall bear his

own costs.

33. From what I have stated above, it follows that the Petition as well as the

Notice of Motion dated 18th February 2015 are struck off with:iicosts to
~<

the 1st to 14th Respondents only. ,';;:~:~:;;::::::::j::
"<:~;

"»>'~~~,

!,<;~~~;:'.:r
DATED, SIGNED AND DELIVERED AT NAIROAtJHIS 10TH DAY OF

MARCH, 20f~~;~:>s;>';:, '<:,:;:::t:';Y

"::i~~~::::;;i;:'

K~X~\\s
,';' :*~ <.v*~,,;<,l ·;~_J~:,tpresent in person

;iL "'~\\KTh>nzofor 1st - 14th Respondents
'~~::~:::",};

"'Mf': Njoroge for 15th Respondents

No appearance for 16th Respondents



Order

Ruling duly read.

~ ..-
ISAAC LENAOLA

JUDGE

Further Ord..er

Proceedings to be supplied.

Copies to be supplied to Parties.

~,.
ISMC'LE~~oiA<:;jfi~~(iE •..

«'\
':·..:::..10:../3/2015

;:,:;::;;.:;;"


